Different methods of membrane domains isolation result in similar 2-D distribution patterns of membrane domain proteins.
Membrane domains are highly specialized parts of the cell plasma membrane, carrying on and augmenting the incoming signals. To study their structural and functional properties, it is crucial to find the least damaging mode of their isolation. Using two different cell lines, epithelial HEK cells (clone E2M11) and S49 lymphoma cells, three methods of membrane domain isolation (i.e., detergent extraction, alkaline treatment, and "drastic" homogenization) were tested for similarity and reproducibility by 2-D electrophoresis. Our data show that the protein composition of membrane domains obtained by different isolation methods is similar and that approximately 60% of the spots are present in all membrane domain preparations. Furthermore, the same degree of similarity of 2-D profiles of the most intensively silver stained spots found in membrane domains of the two cell lines derived from different tissues suggests that the composition of a large part of membrane domains proteins is conservative. We suggest that these proteins may either be involved in the organization of membrane domain structure or represent the conservative component of signal transduction machinery.